7:30AM Registration and Breakfast
8:15AM Opening Remarks — Libby Szabo, Jefferson County Commissioner and UDFCD Board Chair
8:25AM The State of the District — Ken MacKenzie
8:40AM Public Outreach — Amelia Deleon
8:45AM A Year in Review — David Bennetts
8:55AM It Takes a Community — Laura Kroeger
9:05AM Developments in UDFCD Criteria and Software — Holly Piza
9:30AM A Collaborative Approach for Green Infrastructure — Candice Owen, City of Boulder
9:45AM - 10:15AM Break
10:15AM High Line Canal Operational Model — Shea Thomas and Jon Villines
10:30AM Stormwater Monitoring, UDFCD Lessons Learned — Jason Stawski
10:50AM Beers Sisters Reservoir Repairs — Bryan Kohlenberg
11:05AM Examples of High-Function Low-Maintenance Stream Design — Barbara Chongtoua
11:15AM Learning from the Past, Building a Safer Future — Kevin Stewart
11:35AM North Outfall — Over, Under, and Through — David Skuodas
11:50AM - 12:50PM Lunch
12:50PM Friend of the District Presentation
1:00PM Stories from One of the Largest Flood Mitigation Projects in District History — David Skuodas, Jim Watt, and Kurt Bauer
1:30PM Fee-in-Lieu for Stream Projects — Brooke Seymour
1:50PM A Case for Topsoil Management — Jim Wulliman and Sara Johnson, Muller Engineering Company
2:10PM Strategic Maintenance for Stream Health — Teresa Patterson
2:25PM - 2:55PM Break
2:55PM Lifetime Achievement Award Presentation
3:00PM New Resources for E. coli — Holly Piza
3:05PM Stream Management Corridors — Morgan Lynch
3:30PM Data-Driven Decisions for the Future — Shea Thomas
3:50PM Closing — Ken MacKenzie and Holly Piza
4:00PM Adjourn